
[BooK I.

LS.2.¢ in which the 3 is a substitute for iS,

and V 1;t, [both signifying Of, or relating to,

sieling, and also of, or relating to, buying,] are

rel. ns.; the forrner, of the inf. n. g:; and the

latter, of the inf. n. tl... (Mqb, TA.)

Ii s1;see am : _ and see what next fol-
lows.

;J1i: and t (, , 15,) the former of which

is the more in repute, (TA,) the former said to be

quasi-quadriliteral, like JlT+, [and therefore

mentioned also in the TA in art. XA,U] but held

by IB to bo of the measure i9, (TA in art.

X L.,) A kind of tre, ($, 15:, TA,j of the AIa
[q. v.] of the mountains, (TA,) of which bowrs ar;e
made: (g, , TA:) n. un. with a: the tree thus
calld grows in the manner, and of the height and

width, of the [pi of lote-tree called] j_, and

has a yellow, sweet ail; [or drupe]: so says AHn:

and he adds, Aboo-Ziysd says, bomrs are made of
t/ue and the bow made thereof is good, but
black tinged with redness; its wood being of thoe
wroods of which good bows are [commonly] made;
and thly assert that it seldom, or never, becomes

crooked: Mbr says that the& and J .3 [q. v.]

and ej1sp are one kind of tree, but diering in
name and estimation according to the place oj
grotlh; such thereof as is upon the summit of the
mountain being tlhe &; and uch as is at the base,

or foot, or lowest or lower part, thereof, the

ejA.A. (TA. [But see -u.]) Also sing. of
* *,lr signifying The arteries; i. e. the pubs

ing veins; (?, ];) which spring from the
heart: (6:) but the anatomist assert that they
spring from the liver, and pass by the heart.

(TA.) _ , with kesr, signifies also A crack,

r

or fiJure, [in a rock,] such as is termed ll.
(Az, TA.)

a, a.
U1A, : soe eS.

: Selling, or a sekr: (Mglh, TA:) and

buying, or a buyer: as also VA [in both senses,
but generally in the latter sense; whereas 3U. is

generally used in the former sense]: (TA :)'pl. o:

the former ;!L (Mgh.) - Also, (6, TA,) and

*t 51, in which latter the S is not the LS of o

rel. n. but is an affix corroborative of the epithet

as in the cases of and Lqjad [or j*.i1 an

9_1tI] and and , (TA,) One of thi

eople to nwhm is applied the appeation Ily:JI
($, TA,) which means the [heretics, or schis

matics, commonly known by the name of)] :tlj

[pl. of j .IL., q. v.]: ($, M, Mgh, 1., &c.:) s

called because they said, We have sold ourselve
in obedience to God, i. e., for Paradise, when w
separated ourselves from the erring Imams: (S:
or because they sold themselves for the sake c
what they believed: or because they said, Veril,
God has purchased us and our possessions
(Mgh :) but IBk says, because of their vehemen
hatred of the Muslims: and the author of the X

says that it is from L signifying "he wa

anngry," and " he persisted, or persevered ;" and
he charges J with error in his explaining it as I
above, from their saying "we have sold our-
selves" &c.; but this charge is senseless, for J 
has followed herein more than one of the leading 
authorities: the author of the ] has followed ISd, 
who, however, adds, as to themselves, they say

" We are the il. " because of the saying in the
1ur ii. 203 [cited in the first paragraph of this
art.], and the saying [in ix. 112] "Verily God
hath purchased, of the believers, themselves" 
[&c.]; and the like is said in the Nh, with this

addition, that olA is the pl. of,;t; i. e., it is from

, aor. S, ; or it may be from olLtil.

meaning ar. Jl: moreover, the part. n. of j

is;; and this has not OIr for its pl. (TA.)

L;5W: see the next preceding paragraph.

s: ee A.l- WER A certain star, (S,
5,) welt-knovn; (1 ;) [Jupiter ;] one of the Seven

Stars. (TA.) inAnd A certain bird. (K.)

1. 4,-, (S, A, 0, K,2 and ,, (0, K,) aor.
of each , (15,) inf. n. ~, (S, A, 0, 2) and

f I ,t (15,) He uas, or became, such as is termed
¢1 meaning as expL below: (S, A, 0, 2,:)

[mostly] said of a horse. (S, A, 0, TA.)

9 . ', (0, 15,) inf. n. Ji, ( H,) He, or
it, caused it (a rod, 0) to wvither: (0, K, TA:)
and he, or it, made him to become lean, or light

sofflesh; slender, and lean; or lean, and lank in
the beUy. (TA.)

; ;4: see what follows.

wyg Lean, or light of jcles; slender, and

kan; or lean, and lank in the belly; applied to a

horse: (S, 0:) [or] V 4" signifies thus, applied
to a she-ass, (g, TA,) and a she-camel: (so ac-
cord. to the Cl;:) and i5, lean, &c., as above;
and togyh; (A, ;) applied to a horse, (A, TA,)

vand to a man, &c.: (TA:) or lean, or light of
f Jleshd, though not emaciated: (Ay, TA:) and, ap-

aplied to a man, ory ender or sim or spare :

(A:) pl. , (e, A, ,0 1,) applied to horses,

t , A, A0,) and [as also of jiln.] e;l . (15.) And

, ii A she-gazelle lean, or light of Jlesh; or
slender, and lean; or lan, and lank in the belly;

e in conseq~nce of her having come from afar: pl.
Ijl.q . (TA.) - And Rough; ($, y5f, TA;)

applied to a place. (S, TA.)

o 1. *, and e !Jn , aor. , (R,) inf. n., , 
e (TA,) He looked askew, or sideways, at him,
) (IAmb, 1,) not turning his face towards him,
Xf (TA,) [or with a elight turning of the face, (see
I IjLi,)] by reason of hatred or of ae: (IAmb :)

:,or he looked at him Owith a look of aversion: or
It he looked at him from the right and left: (1:)

or from the outer angle of the eye: generally, in
a anger: or with hatred and anger: (TA :) or,

(g,) as also 1; 1l Ai;, ($, A, Mgh, Msb,) he

looled at himfrom the outer angle of the eye, (A,
A, Msb, 15,) with anger, (S, ],) or with aersion,
like as one looks who hates another, (A, Mgh,) or
'ike one who is averse and angryJ : (Mgb:) or

i signifies ae looked at him with the look of an

enemy. (TA.) The saying of 'Alee, I1 J1

l.~J IJIj jtljl, is expl. as signifying Look ye
from the right and left [and thrust ye straight

forward 1. (TA.) - Also ,, (Fr, I5,) aor.
and inf. n. as above, (Fr,) He smote him with the

[evil] eye. (Fr, ].) - Also 7Z, HIe thrnu him,
or pierced him, (1K,) with a spear-head. (TA.)

And .IL He thrust him, or pierced him,

sideways. (A.) - ,.JI j. , aor. and L, (1,)

inf. n. j., (TA,) lIe twisted the rope, or cord,
from the left [by rolling it against his body from
left to right]: (ISd, 1 :) or he twisted it upwoard
[by roUllin it upwards against hi; thigh or body]:
(AV, AM:) or he twisted it from iwithout [by
rolling it aainst his thih], awlnd turned it towards
his bUly [contrarily to the usual manner, which is

termed -, and which is the twisting down-
wards, by rolling the rope or cord dqwnwards
either against the body or against the thigh];

(ISd, 15;) as also V -:;. (1p.) [See alsoj,
below.]

3. jl.:, inf. n. ;jl, T He treated him, or
regarded him, vith enmity, or hostility: whence

[the manner of looking termed] jj.Ul. (AA.)

4. i' ojj.al God cast him into an evil cae
from which he could not extricate himself. (TA.)

5. v;: Ie was angry. (15.) [See also JZ.]1

-_He prepared himself, Jlii for Jight, (g1,)

and . U.J [fUr prostration in prayer]. (Mgh.)

6. I%jWt T 7 /il looked, one at another, in the
manner termed , (S, from the outer angle
of the eye. (TA.) [See 1.]

10. j.k1: see 1, last sentence but one. -
Also It (a rope or cord) wras twisted in the man-

ne. described above, in the explanation of jj

;v 4> A tharuting, or piercing, fiom the
right andfrom tiwe left: (S, M, TA:) or n'ith the

right hand and the lft. (TA.)- j. .. A
t,visting upwrrards, contrarily to the manner in
which tie spindle [usually] turn. (S.) [See 1.1

._,; j5 Spun threal [app. twisted in a man-
ner the reverse of that which is usual: (see 1; and

sec also e;:) or] that is uneven. (15.) ;

I;fi ;'to, [in which Ijj appears to be an
inf. n., though its verb is not mentioned,] He
ground writh the hand-mill turning it from his
i.ight: [i. e., making it to revolve in the same
course as do the hands of a watch:] ($, A, K:*)
the contrary [wvhich is the common way] is termed

. . (A, TA.) -And ; jl . H e ceased not
to be taking the wrong way- (IA§r, TA.)~
j: also signifies Dilulty (0) in an affair.
(TA.)

Z £l&aJ, U) ; (In his glance is a sidelong and
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signifies lte looked at him with thd look of an
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jl.:jlp is expl. as signifying Look ye

from 

the right and le.ft [and thrust ye straight

fomard 

1. (TA.) - Also "' ' ' , (Fr, ]�,) aor.

and 

in£ n. as above, (Fr,) He mole him with tlw

[evil] 

eye. (Fr, ]g.) - Aloo j He ti~ him,

or 

pierced 

hina, Q(,) with a spear-head. (TA.)
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" He thrust him, or piffeed him,

And 
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inf 
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(AV, 

AM:) or he twisted it from without [by

rolling 
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his 

beUy [contrarily to the usual manner, which is

termed 

"", and wliieli is the twisting down-
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against tlio body or against the thigh];

(I8d, 

]�;) as also V (1p) [see also`

below.]

3. 

' IZ, i n f n. ' ;j'j' "", He treated him, or

11A
regarded 

him, ivith enmity, or Amtility: whence

j 6.1
[the 

manner of looking tenned].jj.Ul. (AA.)
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21* #jjZI God cast ltitti iiito an evil cam

from 

which he could not extricate himsey. (TA.)

5. 

j;Z He was angnj. (1�.) [See also jjZ.1

-He 

prepared himself, for fight, (1�,)

and 

[for prostration in pmyer]. (Mgli.)

6. 

ISjjUJ Thokil looked, one at anotlier, in the

manner 

termed from the outer angk

Jilld

of 

tite eye. (TA.) [See L]

10. 

jk�t : see 1, last sentence but one.~

Also 

It (a rope or oord) ivas twided in the man-
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dwribed above, in the explanation of
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Spun threwl [app. twisted in a man
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inf. 

n., though its verb is not mentionedj He

ground 

ivith the hand-mill turning it from Itiv

�.i.qht: 

[i. e., making it to revolve in the same

course 

as do the hands of a watch:] (?, A, V:')

the 

contrary [wliich is the common way] is termed

4, 

"' jlj C He mawd not
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(A, TA.) -And 1JJ;Z
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be taking the wrong way- (I A§Lr, TA.)~
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also eignifies Di~,y Q0 in an affair.

(TA.)
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